
nandbox Accepted into Forbes
Communications Council

nandbox is accepted into Forbes Councils

nandbox, the creator of the Native App

Builder, the only native mobile app

builder in the market, has been accepted

into Forbes Communications Council.

KANATA, ONTARIO, CANADA, January

23, 2023 /EINPresswire.com/ --

nandbox, the creator of the Native App

Builder, the only native mobile app

builder in the market, has been

accepted into Forbes Communications

Council, an invitation-only community

for executives in communications,

marketing, and public relations. 

Omar El Bahr was vetted and selected by a review committee based on the depth and diversity

of his experience. Criteria for acceptance include a track record of successfully impacting
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business growth metrics, as well as personal and

professional achievements and honors. 

“We are honored to welcome Omar into the community,”

said Scott Gerber, founder of Forbes Councils, the

collective that includes Forbes Communications Council.

“Our mission with Forbes Councils is to bring together

proven leaders from every industry, creating a curated,

social capital-driven network that helps every member

grow professionally and make an even greater impact on

the business world.”

As an accepted member of the Council, Omar has access to a variety of exclusive opportunities

designed to help him reach peak professional influence. He will connect and collaborate with

other respected local leaders in a private forum. Omar will also be invited to work with a

professional editorial team to share his expert insights in original business articles on

Forbes.com, and to contribute to published Q&A panels alongside other experts. 

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://nandbox.com


Finally, Omar will benefit from exclusive access to vetted business service partners, membership-

branded marketing collateral, and the high-touch support of the Forbes Councils member

concierge team. 

“I’m very excited to join Forbes Councils, and I’m eagerly looking forward to sharing my insights

about no-code app building and to position nandbox as the leader in no-code app development”

commented Omar El Bahr upon his acceptance.

ABOUT FORBES COUNCILS

Forbes Councils is a collective of invitation-only communities created in partnership with Forbes

and the expert community builders who founded Young Entrepreneur Council (YEC). In Forbes

Councils, exceptional business owners and leaders come together with the people and resources

that can help them thrive.

For more information about Forbes Communications Council, visit forbescommcouncil.com. To

learn more about Forbes Councils, visit forbescouncils.com.

ABOUT NANDBOX 

nandbox, the creator of the Native App Builder, the only native mobile app builder in the market,

is a native no-code mobile app-building SaaS company that enables anyone to build mobile apps

using its app builder platform. Neither hosting nor coding knowledge is required. Native, hosted-

ready mobile apps for Android and iOS are what nandbox users create with a simple drag-and-

drop approach. The nandbox app builder comprises a myriad of features to meet all needs of

individuals, communities, and businesses. Ranging from messaging apps with audio and video

calling capabilities to E-commerce apps, or a mix of both. Empowered with an extensive, cloud-

based microservices infrastructure, nandbox holds multiple patents for high-performance

capabilities, scalability, and reliability of 99.999% uptime.

Omar Elbahr

nandbox

omar.elbahr@nandbox.com
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/612711533
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